Events

Upcoming

Alumni Weekend
In May
Alumni Weekend: May 13
and 14: Steak Cookout: Friday,
May 13 from 5 - 7 p.m. Alumni
golf outing: Sunday, May
14 at 9 a.m. Cocktail Party:
Sunday, May 14 at 3:30 p.m.
Presidents’ Dinner: Saturday,
September 10, 2005 at 3 p.m.
Edwin L. Heminger ’48, fomer
Mu Chapter and International
Fraternity president, will be
honored at the 4th Annual
Presidents’ Dinner this
September. All past presidents of
will also be recognized. Alumni
and spouses/guests welcome.
Alumni business meeting -3:00
p.m. Social gathering - 4:00 p.m.
Details on the chapter’s website.
Class of ’05 hosts Alumni
Reunion attendees--Graduating
seniors invite all Delt classes from
’00 and ’05 years to a reception
at the Shelter, after the All-Class
Luncheon. The House is also open
after the Class Dinners. ■
Contacts: Alumni Chair 0506: John J. Konisiewicz;
jjkonisi@owu.edu. Chapter E-Mail:
mu_dtd@owu.edu ■

Support House
Corporation
The Mu Chapter House Corporation
Board consists of volunteers who
give their time to help manage the
Shelter and oversee the activities of
the collegiate Brothers. If you are
interested in contributing to the
chapter by becoming a part of the
House Corporation, contact John
Ford ’73, President; Lex Hartline
’80, VP of Operations; or Mike
Brenner ’99, Treasurer.
Send dues/donations to: Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity, Ohio Wesleyan
University, Alumni Relations Ofﬁce, P.O.
Box 361303, Columbus, OH 43236-1303

Alumni News, E-mail
Addresses sought

Mu alums may submit items to the
House Corp via mail, or E-mails
may be sent to the Chapter at the
address listed above, or to any
House Corp board member. ■
Mu Murmurs
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House Corporation Presidentʼs

Happy Anniversary Mu Chapter
The 140th anniversary of Mu Chapter will be
in 2006. As we approach that milestone we are
preparing for the future of Delta Tau Delta at
Ohio Wesleyan University.
In the past three years the undergraduates
have made real strides and are now once again
both competitive and respected on campus.
Our young men have worked hard and their
efforts are showing with real measurable
results. Mu Chapter’s website, maintained by
the brothers (with a lot of help from Denise
Brenner ’00), is a good place to see what has
been happening.
Now it is our turn to step forward as alumni
and help move our chapter to the next level.
As those of you following our efforts know,
we have assembled a planning committee
and done some preliminary studies. Plans for
improving the Shelter to make it ready for
future generations of Delts are taking shape.
We are ready to start sharing those plans with
all Mu alumni. While fund raising will be an
important part of this effort there will be all
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sorts of ways alumni can get involved.
If you would like to hear more about what
is going on, or ﬁnd out how you can join in
the effort,
please contact
me. We want
every Mu Delt
to be a part of
this important
work. We
think you will
be excited to
hear what we
have planned
and how far we have already come. And if you
come back to campus for your Class Reunion,
Homecoming, our annual Presidents’ Dinner
or any of the other alumni events we sponsor,
don’t miss the chance to see for yourself.
John Ford ’73
House Corporation President
(574) 233-1194
jford@jonesobenchain.com ■

Alumni

By John J. Konisiewicz ’07

Brotherhood Beyond The Bow
Mu chapter of Delta Tau Delta
has a gleaming history of very
prominent alumni. Active
members of Mu ponder the
idea that someday, too, they
will follow the same path of
prestige as admired alumni
like Branch Rickey, Will
McLaughlin, Nobel Prize
winner Sherwood Rowland,
and countless others. The past
alumni of Mu have lived the
Creed and set the standards for
countless Mu Delts to follow
to be committed to lives of

excellence.
Countless alumni, during
Alumni Weekends and the
occasional weekend visit,
come to the Shelter and share
tales of the great Delts that
have gone before and show
the great Delts that they have
become. Many highly involved
alumni have become models of
what a life of excellence truly
means. Some are doctors and
scientists, others, lawyers and
businessmen but all share the
same quality in that they have
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excelled and made a name for
themselves, for Delt.
This, brothers, is the role of
an alumnus; to set the standard
for each neophyte and active
to strive to achieve, and to be
the complete Delt to which all
actives and neophytes endeavor to
become. This is the continuation
of brotherhood beyond the time
an active becomes an alumni, in
essence, an older brother to whom
actives can receive guidance. To
this, we give gratitude to our older
brothers, our exemplars. ■
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Report

Academic

By Greg Coleman

Report

Undergrad Presidentʼs

By Bryan Borland

Committed to
Priorities For Mu Chapter
Academic Excellence Mu Chapter of Delta Tau Delta has continued to aspire to new heights
The Mu chapter of Delta Tau Delta has always
strived for academic excellence. The brothers have
taken their studies more seriously in the recent
semesters and their grades reﬂect their hard
work. The library is more crowded than ever and
the “scholar of the week” is becoming a serious
competition for bragging rights.
Last year as a house we were ﬁfth in cumulative
GPA on the hill and we have risen to third over the
past year, thanks to the fact that we had the second
highest GPA last semester. If you add the pledges’
cumulative GPA to the active brothers’ cumulative
GPA’s, our house GPA is currently a 2.923 with a 3.02
in the fall semester.
Nationally we are part of only 30% of chapters
that are in the top three in academics at their
respective universities. We can now proudly say that
we are one of the few academic leaders on campus.
The shelter is at an all time high in academics,
campus activities and numbers. We truly have come
a long way and have our brothers to thank. ■

throughout the spring semester showing improvement in almost every
area. Academic Awareness has risen to new levels as Delts moved to
second on campus academically. As for the shelter, improvements have
been discussed in the daily system and I take great pride in hearing people
discuss the trend of better cleanliness that the shelter has undergone.
Pledging has gone quite smoothly and I think the 10 guys have really
learned a lot about brotherhood throughout the process. These guys have
focused on our Delt history and show a lot of devotion to keeping our
house the leader on the fraternity hill.
As spring approaches rush is again becoming a top priority. With 16
seniors graduating we will again be putting a lot of effort into getting some
guys together for a fall pledge class. Recruitment meetings are beginning
to take place and extra emphasis will be placed on ﬁlling the house to
capacity in the fall. Also, I’m happy announce that sorority relations are
better than ever, and many of the girls have been quite impressed by our
formal dinners.
Many of the brothers are anxiously awaiting the warmer weather so
they can defend their titles in their respective intramural sports. Also,
our annual beach volleyball tournament will soon take place with all
proceeds going to beneﬁt our selected charity. Overall Delta Tau Delta’s
campus activity has done a lot for our reputation and our brotherhood has
remained one of the strongest on campus. The following year will certainly
be ﬁlled with continued productivity and I know that all of us returning
next fall wish the best of luck to those 16 seniors following graduation. ■

Welcome Back Brothers!
There are many opportunities to return
to campus each year and we welcome all
Brothers to the numerous alumni events
hosted at the house.
Fall orientation/work session
with the chapter - typically held the
weekend before classes start in August.
The fun usually involves a cookout after
a day of working on the things like
mulching, painting, trimming the bushes
and getting the place ready for the start
of the semester.
Presidents’ Dinner is held on a
Saturday in mid-September. All alumni
are invited but we especially encourage
former presidents to return. We select
an alumnus as a guest of honor at this
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formal dinner.
The University schedules
homecoming weekend in mid-tolate October. The Chapter hosts a steak
cookout on Friday evening and an open
house with food and refreshments after
the football game on Saturday afternoon.
On Pledge Day alumni join the
actives against the pledges in the
traditional football game and other
brotherhood activities. Usually held
the ﬁrst or second Saturday after classes
resume in January.
Monnett Weekend/Delt Fest
usually coincides with ‘Masters’ weekend
in April. This used to be a popular spring
weekend for alumni and parents, but
the University has deemphasized it in recent
years. Mu Chapter will
continue the tradition on
its own because so many
alumni have expressed
an interest. The Chapter
hosts a steak cookout/
dinner on Friday evening
and an open house with
food and refreshments
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on Saturday afternoon. Other alumni
activities are often planned.
Alumni Weekend is the week
following graduation in May. Several
undergraduates stay late to meet
and greet returning alumni and the
Shelter is generally open all weekend.
The Chapter hosts a steak cookout/
dinner on Friday evening and an open
house with food and refreshments on
Saturday afternoon, prior to the various
Class Reunion Dinners.
Miscellaneous events are held
throughout the year. We have hosted
an alumni work session in June the
past several years, a Sunday Night
NFL game for alumni in the fall and a
handful of brothers stay in the Shelter
over the summer for alumni who
might want to plan a visit. Alumni are
welcome virtually any time (except
during exams), but we ask that they
call ahead if it is not a regularly
scheduled alumni event so that the
Chapter expects them. Drop-ins at
dinner or even Chapter Hall can be also
accommodated if you call ahead. ■
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House Corporation Tresurer

By Mike Brenner ’99

Increased Membership Yields
Solid Finances
I am happy to report that, due to the tremendous work of the active members, the
House Corporation experienced a ﬁnancially successful year in 2004. Increased
membership was one of the key contributors, as the house had one of the strongest
membership numbers on campus, averaging 30+ men during both the spring and
fall semesters of 2004.
Also contributing to the ﬁnancial success of the House Corporation was the
efﬁciency of the kitchen. Over the past couple of years, costs had skyrocketed, and
quickly grown out of control. We hired a new cook, and I’m very pleased to report
that she took immediate control of the situation. During her ﬁrst full semester,
she reduced our food cost by approximately
40%, while at the same time providing higher
quality and more nourishing meals. We are
pleased to have her aboard.
Our focus this year, is to leverage our
increased operating efﬁciency, and fully prepare
ourselves to participate in the upcoming capital
campaign. We will also continue our steady
improvement of the house furnishings, as
much as possible.
Thanks to all the alumni across the country who have contributed their time and
talent to the chapter, we look forward to a successful 2005 and the upcoming capital
campaign. ■

Ofﬁcers

Chapter

President

Bryan Borland
Vice-President

Stefan Schubert
Recording Secretary

Justin McCoy

Corresponding Secretary

George Tidwell
Treasurer

Matt Work
Greg Coleman
Social Chair

By Stephan Schubert ’06

Mu Murmurs

Three times a week, Brothers travel to
Willis Middle School to tutor students.
Through Adopt-A-School, Brothers not
only contribute to the community and
help elementary students with their
studies, but they gain the friendship
and respect of many of the community’s
children.
Mu Chapter also holds an annual
fundraiser to raise money for the
Delaware County Humane Society. ■

Academic Chair

Delts Excel at Athletics
The most important things for a student
on a college campus to worry about are
their studies and academics, but it is vital
not to forget training our bodies as well as
our minds. That is why collegiate athletics
are so enormously popular, and that trend
ﬂows into our fraternity.
Delta Tau Delta’s athletic presence on
Ohio Wesleyan’s campus has been growing
in the past year, with former athletes and
new ones starting to make Delt’s athletic
presence on campus known. To begin
with, a whopping ten of the players of the
Rugby team are members of Delta Tau
Delta, including the captain of the team,
senior Bryan Asmus. Also of note is senior
Reed Needles, who represented Delts on
the Wesleyan Diving team, placing 2nd
overall in three separate competitions in
his ﬁrst year of diving and placing highly in
conference as well.
These athletes have also helped prove
that athletics are a phenomenal tool for
rush within any fraternity. In our chapter,
we have found athletics a great steppingstone toward getting to know possible new
members. Five of our current pledges are
involved in Wesleyan athletics, including
rugby, football, and baseball. ■

Brothers Give Back
To Community

Justin McCoy

New Mu Alumni

(Graduating Seniors):

Community Service

Eric Carpenter
Recruitment Chair

Ross Brater

Thank You!!

New Member Educator

Bryan Asmus

Samuel Andoh

Brotherhood Chair

Bryan Asmus

Chris Medve

Arjun Bakshi

Risk Manager

Anthony Glover

Eric Carpenter

Daniel Hilgert

Alumni Chair

Sean McGree

John Konisiewicz

Sameer Merchandani

Historian

Gregory Morganoff

George Tidwell

L. Reid Needles

Sergeant-at-Arms

Lee Scholtz

Joseph Nelson
Robert Quatkemeyer
Giorgio Scappini

House Manager

George Tidwell &
Reed Needles ■

Tanvir Singh
Austin Steinmetz
Jeffery Tegtemeier ■
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Reﬂection

Senior

By Bryan Asmus ’05

Divisions

Delta Tau

By Ross Brater

A Senior’s Reﬂection

Mu Delts Attend Conference

I’ve often heard that the four years of college are among the
best of a person’s life. It is no wonder some of our 15 graduating
seniors are not looking forward to graduation. I can truly say
that I will always look back fondly on my time spent in Delta
Tau Delta. Pledging, community service projects, social events,
brotherhood events, late nights spent studying in the ﬁrst ﬂoor
library, and the community of open doors have given me much
more than I feel I will ever be able to repay.
The idealism inherent in the operation of Delta Tau Delta
has encouraged me, and many others, to learn from so many
wonderful examples of brothers who have come before us in
the constant succession of Delts. Among the most inspiring
are the stories of the heroism of Will McLaughlin and the
moral resilience of Branch Rickey. Mu chapter has produced
clergymen, successful entrepreneurs, a Nobel Prize winner, and
heroes of the fraternity. These examples will help to provide me
excellent examples of how to live a life of excellence.
Idealism aside, the most obvious beneﬁt from membership in
Delta Tau Delta will be the many friendships I have gained. I’ve
had the wonderful opportunity to learn from my mistakes time
and time again with the help, and often teasing, of my brothers.
It is likely that there will not be another time in my life when I
can live with such a close group of 30 friends.
It is my hope that now as I begin actually receiving these
newsletters as an alumnus that I can take the idealism, friendships,
and experiences with me for the rest of my life. ■

This year’s Northern Division conference took place February 4
to 6 in Indianapolis, Indiana, and was attended by seven Delts
from Mu chapter, including active members Stephen Schubert,
Matthew Work, Ross Brater, and George Tidwell. Three pledges,
Jamie Losee, Jamar McClaney, and Aron Korashan, also attended
the conference, which was themed “WE are Delta Tau Delta.”
The brothers stayed at the luxurious Marriott in the heart of
downtown.
Divisonals proved to be an unforgettable weekend for the
brothers who made the pilgrimage. Apart from meeting brothers
from the thirty-ﬁve chapters and colonies of the Northern
Division, the Mu brothers were also able to hear remarks from
Don Kindler, Division President, greet countless alumni, and
interact with dozens of ofﬁcials from National Headquarters. In
addition, brothers attended various “breakout sessions” with
topics that ranged from how to run a better executive committee
to managing ﬁnances to aiding recruitment efforts. The
knowledge gleaned from these events will surely help to grease
the gears of the machine that is Mu chapter of Delta Tau Delta.
It was particularly rewarding for the brothers that went to see
the Delts from Beta Phi chapter at Ohio State University attend the
conference. Last semester, the brothers of Mu Chapter performed
the colonization ceremony in Columbus, bringing Delta Tau Delta
back to campus at Ohio State.
These are the times when the longevity, magnitude and scope
of brotherhood are made apparent, and more crystal clear than
ever. ■
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Visit www.owdelts.org for more news and photos of your brothers.

drology during a special week-long course
in May 2004. I participated in an Egyptian
ﬁeld trip (see the picture of me near the
pyramids) sponsored by the International
Association
of Hydrogeologists’
(IAH) ComDr. Richard F. Rosser ’51
mission on
(21 Twin Pond Rd., Topsham, ME 04086Mineral and
5149; RFRosser@aol.com) I’ve now been
Thermal
living some three years on Twin Pond
Water in
Road in Topsham, Maine. I’m ﬁnally
October
retired but as busy as ever. I’m on the
2004. After three days in Cairo we left for
OWU board and on the board of my
a one-week ﬁeld trip through the western
Unitarian Church in Brunswick, Maine.
desert of Egypt. I visited a number of oases
When it comes to sailing, the Maine
Edwin Heminger ’48
and Nubian artesian wells. After leaving the
(14771 County Rd. 75, Findlay, OH 45840- coast is probably the most dangerous
last oasis we said goodbye to the three sol9027; edheminger@thecourier.com) I enjoy but also the most beautiful area of the
diers armed with AK-47s who had followed
U.S. A major project to be ﬁnished is the
an active retirement. My son Karl, a Delt
our bus in a van. In October I also attended
editing of my great-great-grandfather’s
from the University of Kentucky, is now
and presented a paper at the IAH meeting
letters home during the Civil War.
president of our family-owned business
in Zacatecus, Mexico. I was also awarded
that includes two newspapers and seven ra- Dr. John E. Moore ’53
the Boy Scout of America Silver Beaver
dio broadcast stations. Two other offspring, (1730 Grape St., Denver, CO 80220Award in 2005.
Meg (OWU ’79) and Kurt (BGSU ’84), are
1351; moore123@aol.com) I ﬁnished
Frederick Rice ’58
also active in the business. I recently visited a geologic and hydrologic overview of
(2 Canterbury Way, Cape Elizabeth, ME
in Dallas with brother Tex McElyea ’47 and Peaceful Valley Scout Ranch in eastern
04107-1100; ricenhowe@gwi.net) The
his wife Mary Lou. Tex and I were initiated
Colorado. I went to Serbia to teach hyclass of ’58 is holding its annual reunion in
simultaneously and have remained close
William Eells ’46
(54 Elmwood Dr., Delaware, OH 430151617; williameells@mac.com) I was 81
years old in March and am enjoying retirement at my home in Delaware, Ohio. I
keep busy by serving on numerous boards
and projects I have been interested in,
especially the arts. I keep in touch with my
son, Jonathan William Eells ’89. Jonathan
and his wife Brenda live in Lake Arrowhead,
Calif., and have two children, Wyatt Hastings Eells and Audrey Eleanor Eells. I keep
in touch with the chapter, and brother Gio
Scappini ’05 helps drive me around to
make appointments.
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friends ever since. Tex has attended every
Karnea since 1946, and I am one short
of his record. I still share in some Delt
activities. Wife Barbara and I have our
three offspring and seven grandchildren
all living in Findlay, a much-appreciated
blessing.
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Cape Elizabeth, Maine, from July 11 to 16.
So far we have reservations from brothers
Dick Allen, Charlie Brown, Mike Geehan,
Dick Hottel, Roger Manton, Fred Rice,
Bill Russell, Bob Stevens, Ed Whipps,
Gaylord White and Bob Wilkinson. Others may call 207-767-1637. Georgia and
I went to Paris in January, came home for
my prostate operation and to launch the
boat, and are off to Tuscany in May...
Robert Wahl ’60
(2276 Shady Hills Dr., Diamond Bar, CA
91765-2817; wahlteddy@adelphia.net)
Greetings. I live in Diamond Bar, Calif.,
with my wife Frances. I have been retired
for ﬁve years now. We visited Ed Lutz ’60
and his wife Jean at their home in Prescott,
Ariz., in February 2004. Ed is also retired.
Bob Olson ’60, who lives in Scottsdale,
Ariz., joined us for a day. I had lunch in
April of last year with Jerry Child ’60. It
was great seeing Bob and Jerry. Ed and I
have been in touch since we left OWU. All
of us are from the class of 1960. I communicate with Ed and Bob all the time. I
would enjoy hearing from anybody.
Robert Wright ’62
(P.O. Box 38, Bradford, NH 03221-0038;
triad@mcttelecom.com) Dear brothers, if
I ever ﬁgure out how to e-mail pictures, I
will send you one in which I ran a marathon with my grandson. I am getting close
to 65 but will still continue to work in
the insurance business, see my kids and
grandkids, and participate in a marathon
or triathlon. I really appreciate your efforts
to get in touch with us. It is very thoughtful of you.
Scott Sattler ’68
(2466 Russell St., Eureka, CA 95503-5648;
ssattler@cox.net) I have been a family
practice physician in Humboldt County,
Calif., since 1974, following my training
at Stanford Medical School. I retired from
family practice after 30 years on January
1, 2005. I’m an instrument-rated pilot,
a parlor magician and the father of two
daughters in college: Amelia, who graduates from the University of Puget Sound
this May, and Shanti, who is ﬁnishing her
second year at Tufts in Boston. Kathy, my
wife of 26 years, is a family nurse practitioner who continues to practice. Life
is good, and I would enjoy contact with
other Delts should the occasion arise!
Keith Walker ’68
(1318 Ruth Ave., Cuyahoga Falls, OH
44221-2936; kwalker928@core.com) I
thought you might like a picture of some
Mu Delts taken at an OSU hockey game in
Mu Murmurs

January. Left to right are Keith Walker
’68, Mike Flack ’68, Charlie Andrews
’69, John (Jack) Flack ’70 and Ron
Porta ’69.

a colonel from the U.S. Marine Corps in
2003 after 28 years. I am currently the
president of Pioneer UAV Inc. I live with
my wife of 27 years, Mary. We have three
children: Amanda (22), Meredith (20) and
Brian (17).

Richard Cromwell ’69
(2233 Cheltenham, Toledo, OH 43606;
sfs14@toast.net) I just ﬁnished my 29th
year as a head football coach in high
school. My teams have won 220 games
at Olmsted Falls, Findlay and Toledo St.
Francis. We had two state championships, in 1984 and 2001, both at St.
Francis. I am presently head football
coach and co-athletic director, and teach
two classes of math at St. Francis. I will
be inducted into the Ohio High School
Football Coaches Hall of Fame this April.
My son Brian graduated from OWU in
2002, and presently teaches and coaches at Desales High School in Columbus,
which we just happen to open with on
August 26, 2005. Daughter Jenna (OSU
’02) lives in Toledo and works as a buyer
for Sofo Foods Inc.

James Barger ’78
(2153 Adair St., San Marino, CA 911082605; jamesbarger@earthlink.net) I am a
general engineering contractor working in
Arizona, California, Nevada and Hawaii. I
specialize in pools/spas and water features.
I have done a lot of work in Las Vegas;
Mandalay Bay, Caesars, Luxor, Hardrock
Hotel and Sahara are some of the projects.
I have a 15-year-old son, James, who is a
freshman at the same high school I went to.
I seldom see Mu brothers unless they travel
to the West Coast. Several came for Karnea,

which was nice. Here is a picture of a stainless steel pool that I just installed on the 39th
ﬂoor of the Marriott in Las Vegas.

Ralph Stewart Hirsch ’87
Steven McKeever ’70
(2619 Love Dr., Columbus, OH 43221(2556 Prestonwood Dr., Plano, TX
2644; ralph.hirsch.1987@owu.edu) After
75093-8891; mckeeve@jcpenney.
nearly 18 years in the television news busicom) All is well with the McKeevers. Liz
ness in Columbus, I am departing WCMHCunningham and I have been married
TV (NBC) to become the managing editor
almost 35 years, and I’ve been working
at WNCN (NBC) in Raleigh, N.C. My wife
at JCPenney since graduation in 1970.
Lisa and our three boys — Thomas (9), TyWe travel a lot, as our three kids have
ler (8) and Trevor (3) — will join me once
all graduated from college and are fully
the house sells! It’s a great opportunity
employed (technology, FBI agent and
to move up in the NBC food chain, and
commercial real estate); two are marwill allow both personal and professional
ried. We are both avid golfers, and last
growth. Plus, the golf is good!
summer we went to The Garden of the
Gods Club in Colorado Springs with
Gay and George Arthur ’69 for a
great golf and bridge reunion. This
summer Liz and I are taking a golf
Caroline Pinckney
cruise through Scotland and IreRosen was born to Eliza
land, stopping at the British Open
(Robinson ‘98) and Rob
for two days.
Rosen ‘96 on February

Congratulations!

Bruce Albrecht ’74
(8259 Roxborough Loop,
Gainesville, VA 201553215; balbrecht@puav.com,
phrogdrv@aol.com) I retired as

1, 2005 at 5:31 a.m. The
baby weighed in at 7
pounds 1 ounce and was
just shy of 20 inches long.
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Donald Guilbert ’91
(5515 Village Crossing, Hilliard, OH
43026-7923; don_guilbert_jr@yahoo.com)
I am vice president and small business
ofﬁcer at National City Bank in Columbus,
Ohio.
Matthew Marafﬁ ’92
(52 Beaumont Pl., Fairﬁeld, CT 064305704; Mattmaraf@aol.com) Traci and I
have had a third son. Luke is now 7, Will is
5, and Mark was born last August. We are
continuing to design for theatre and ﬁlm. I
have also been working as project manager at Atlas Scenic Studios, building scenery
for many Broadway shows, most recently
for “On Golden Pond” starring James Earl
Jones. Feel free to look me up if anyone is
in the area.
Jason S. Milligan ’93
(345 Lantern Ln., Plain City, OH 430642127; millig01@yahoo.com) I was Mu
Chapter president (1992) and IFC president (1991). We live in Plain City, Ohio,
where I sit on the Village Council and am
enjoying life with my wife Camille. I have
been working in Columbus in the heavy
equipment industry for the last six years.
I earned my MBA three years ago. I enjoy
staying in touch with Graham Allison ’93,
and we occasionally get together with
Josh Witte ’93 as well. I hear good things
about Delt and am glad to know the
house is growing and still maintaining a
decent GPA. Keep up the good work!
Adam Kramer ’95
(31 River Ct., Apt. 1206, Jersey City, NJ

07310-2024; adam.kramer.b@bayer.
com) I’m currently living ﬁve minutes
outside of NYC and working in the pharmaceutical industry. I can be reached
at 201-739-0842 or by e-mail. If you’re
visiting in NYC, please contact me; I’d
love to hook up. I’ll be coming out to
Ohio in May for our 10th-year reunion.
I keep in regular contact with Joe Smith
’96, Nate Hughes ’95, Mike Doyle ’95,
Jeff “Boom Boom” Montague ’94 and
Carl Mussenden ’90. Last summer I was
able to visit the Doyles out in Michigan.

Robert Owens ’95
(82 W. Central Ave., Delaware, OH
43015-1912; robert@owenslawofﬁce.
com) I opened my law practice in 2003
with my wife Teri, and we are now ready
to expand. In 2004 we started adding staff, and in March we added an
associate. In February we launched IT
Genesis, a career training center specializing in placing adults in the information technology ﬁeld. I quickly came
to realize that running two businesses

is not nearly as fun as running just one
business. My workday starts at 7:00 a.m.
and ends about 10:30 or 11:00 p.m. in
the good weeks. I have a few all-nighters per month when I have jury trials. I
eat unhealthy food at odd times of the
day when my work schedule allows.
Saturdays and Sundays have no particular distinction from any other days
of the week. I did not even realize when
the NCAA Tournament had started until
I overheard a client conversation on the
evening of St. Patrick’s Day. Ten years
from now I hope it will all be different.
Lots of work between now and then...
Visit our Web sites at www.owenslawofﬁce.com and www.itgenesistraining.com.
I am the Delaware Kiwanis adviser
for Circle K, a volunteer community service organization at Ohio Wesleyan. It is
an international
organization
that has leadership ofﬁces at
the club, state
and international levels. This
year, Ohio Wesleyan won Best Club, Most Improved
Club, and several Distinguished Ofﬁcer
and Committee Chairperson awards.
Terry Williams, a sophomore at OWU,
was elected as Ohio governor of Circle K,
the ﬁrst time OWU has had a student in
the top post since 1961. Check out Circle
K’s Web site at www.ohiocki.org. ■
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